
▪ In a career spanning close to 19 years, Kiran is a seasoned Insights, Consulting and Analytics professional. 

▪ In his current role based out of Chennai, India, he leads a specialist team of elite analytics and data science professionals who 

support KANTAR in delivering best-in-class analytics, data science and modelling solutions to clients globally. 

▪ Prior to this, he was Executive Director for the Insights division of KANTAR South Asia. Based out of Bangalore, he was 

responsible for the South India business, delivering market research, consulting and decision support solutions to his clients. 

▪ He also had a very successful stint in transforming the Sri Lanka business as Country Head for TNS Sri Lanka for over 3 years. 

During this time, he also helped set up the Market Research Society of Sri Lanka (MRSSL) as a founding member. 

▪ Kiran has been instrumental in creating sustainable growth for the Businesses he is responsible for, and forging strong strategic 

relationships with many key clients, and delivering many outstanding, strategic research work to them. 

▪ His areas of expertise are mostly in Marketing, Brand & Communications research - helping clients build and manage successful 

brands and businesses. He is very passionate about research related to brand strategy and positioning, brand equity and 

performance measurement, motivational research, strategic brand planning and portfolio deployment, communication effectiveness 

research as well as innovation related research. 

▪ He comes with a rich and diverse experience across several sectors - from CPG including foods and beverages, personal 

accessories and jewelry, fashion and apparel, Alco-Bev, services ranging from food retail to airlines, Retail and E-commerce. Some 

of his key clients have included top Indian and global companies like - Titan Industries, United Breweries, Britannia Industries, Tata 

Global Beverages, ITC, Madura Fashion & Lifestyle, Toyota, Renault-Nissan, Lenovo, Sri Lankan Airlines, Fonterra, Pizza Hut, 

AT&T, Disney, as well as new age Technology companies like Amazon, Google, Swiggy, Bluestone – to name a few. 

▪ He has led teams to deliver several research projects like Usage & Attitude studies, STP (Segmentation, targeting and positioning) 

studies, Brand equity studies, Brand performance tracking, Pricing research, idea / product testing, full offer test and the likes.

▪ When not working, he is very much a family man. An avid reader, he acquires books faster than he reads, and believes cooking is 

great to destress. He loves trekking, enjoys traveling and exploring new places and experiences.
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